INTER-STATE MOVEMENT PERMIT FOR DOGS AND CATS
(Issued under the Rabies Act, 1964)

Permission is hereby granted to MS. KATE CAMPBELL & MICHAEL WORK of BUSIGA, KAMPALA, UGANDA to move within the next ten days ONE (01) DOG [NAME: MAKARA] breed: RAGGEDY colour: BLACK & WHITE sex: MALE age: 12/52 from: UGANDA for movement to: USA via: DRY AIR

I certify that I have examined the above mentioned animal and find it free of signs of communicable disease and that it or they were vaccinated with freeze dried tissue culture Rabies Vaccine on date: 15-02-2011 manufactured by: P&AB, USA batch number: 1025880895 Rabies Vaccination Certificate attached.

Fee: Shs. 20,000

Additional Conditions:

CC: CHIEF VETERINARY OFFICER, USA

[Signature]

Commissioner Veterinary Services.